ANNEXURE II

The following Original Certificates should be produced for the verification at the time of interview of Ayurveda Para Medical Courses (Nurse/Pharmacist/Therapist)

1. S.S.L.C
2. Plus Two Certificate (if applicable)
3. Degree (if applicable)
4. Nativity Certificate
5. Non-Creamy Layer Certificate (if applicable)
6. Community Certificate (if applicable)

- If candidates already submitted the Original Certificates (Nativity/Non-Creamy Layer /Community) with the application, no need to produce the original Certificates again.

As per the Prospectus of Ayurveda Pharmacy/Nurse Course, the following criteria is mandatory for the selection of the candidates.

1. Ayurveda Pharmacy Course

(1) Male Candidates:
   Minimum Height of 162.5 cms
   Minimum Weight of 46 Kgs

(2) Female Candidates:
   Minimum Height of 147 cms
   Minimum Weight of 36 Kgs

2. Ayurveda Nurse Course

(1) Male Candidates
   Minimum Heights of 162.5 cms
   Minimum Weight of 46 Kgs

(2) Female Candidates:
   Minimum Height of 147 cms
   Minimum Weight of 36 Kgs
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